Anube Sport America
Is now taking orders for their
Assembly Kits & Bracket for Stella III Unit
These are required to be installed prior to the 2018 SCORE 50th Baja 500
The installation of the Assembly Kit & Bracket for the Stella III Unit will be
required for all SCORE INTERNATIONAL races. The Stella III Unit is a rented tracking &

safety device that you will receive at the race as part of your race entry fee. The Stella III Unit
must be returned after you finish the race otherwise you will be charged full retail for the unit.
You are also responsible for all damage to the unit, you can purchase insurance on the unit
directly from Anube for $35. This will protect you from any damage costs but not the failure to
return the unit. Return address: Anube Sport America: 641E. San Ysidro blvd.#B3-1258,
San Ysidro, CA 92173 email tracking number to jarballo@anube.es so they know the unit
is on its way and do not charge you for it. Otherwise, return it at the finish line.

In order for the Stella III unit to be installed an Assembly Kit & possibly an optional bracket must
be purchased from Anube Sport America and is must be a installed to operate the Stella III Unit.
To order the “Assembly Kit & Bracket” visit;
http://www.anubesportamerica.com/shopping-on-line/
You will have to scroll down the purchase page to the product(s) you want to order, (it
should have 2 antennas, wiring harnesses, hardware, and a base bracket, like the picture
below).
CAUTION - Do not order the Pacote Sertoes - 2018 for $705. This is device is not needed
to run SCORE events.

Add to your cart: KIT ACCESSORIES STELLA III
Picture below is an Assembly Kit & Bracket that you purchase and must install on your
vehicle/moto/quad:
Note: Mounting hardware for the Stella 3 bracket (image #1) is not included, Anube
recommends that you use a flat head screw in order to not damage the Stella 3.

1. Bracket
2. Iridium antenna
3. RF antenna and cable
4. Power cable
5. Clamping kit
6. Sticker

●

Before purchasing the optional bracket kit shown below, contact
Anube if you are unsure that your four wheeled race vehicle will
need it. Motos and quads will not need this kit.

Pictured above is the optional Bracket for 4-wheeled vehicles. This bracket is not designed for
Motos or Quads. Stella mounts for bikes are available from different manufacturers; you may
also fabricate your own moto mount which will be pending Anube staff approval.

Once you made your selections: click VIEW CART
You will be given two options, Proceed to Checkout or Checkout with PayPal (Note: PayPal
can convert to English or Spanish for your convenience), the Proceed to checkout is also in
English.
In the Proceed to Checkout option: There is a Note section in the upper right, add any
shipping/delivery instructions in that text box. Make sure to select the “create an account” box if
this is the first time you have purchased from Anube. Create a password for future transactions.
Follow the checkout process and enter your credit card information, once you have finished the
website will let you know your purchase was successful. Please note down your order
confirmation number and check if you have received an email confirmation as well. If you have
these last two you can confirm shipping date with Jorge Arballo at jarballo@anube.es.

In the PayPal option: Remember to indicate your billing address and your shipping address
even if they are the same.
Shipping dates for the upcoming Baja 500 are 4/23, 5/7, 5/14, 5/21. No orders will be accepted
after 5/18.
Be sure to watch the Stella III User's Manual on the SCORE website as well as the
installation instructions for the Assembly Kit & Bracket Kit. You can find these items on the
Race Info page under SCORE Tracking.

